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“What you may not realize, however, is that your Executor 
has a number of important duties and responsibilities  

that will directly, and often dramatically, impact  
the overall success of your estate plan.” 

http://www.kobricklaw.com/
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The foundation of most comprehensive estate plans is a Last Will and 

Testament. When you sit down to create your Will your focus will likely be 

on deciding who will receive which assets from your estate. While this is 

understandable, there is another important decision you need to make 

relating to your Will – who you plan to appoint as the Executor of your 

Will. People often make the mistake of naming an Executor without giving 

the appointment much thought. What you may not realize, however, is that 

your Executor has a number of important duties and responsibilities that 

will directly, and often dramatically, impact the overall success of your 

estate plan. 
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THE PROBATE PROCESS – INTESTATE VS. TESTATE 

When someone dies, the estate of the decedent is generally required to pass 

through the legal process known as probate. Probate has several purposes. 

First, probate is used to 

locate, inventory, and 

value all assets owned 

by the decedent at the 

time of death. By 

requiring the assets to 

go through the legal 

system there is much 

less chance that assets 

will be missed and left 

unaccounted for after 

the owner’s death. 

Probate also offers creditors of the decedent an opportunity to make a claim 

against the estate of the decedent. Uncle Sam, of course, has a vested 

interested in the probate process as well. Before the final step in the 

probate process – transferring assets to beneficiaries or heirs – all taxes 

owed by the decedent or by the decedent’s estate must be paid.  

If the decedent left behind a valid Last Will and Testament the estate is 

referred to as a “testate” estate. If no Will was left behind the estate is 

referred to as an “intestate” estate. Someone must oversee the probate 

process from start to finish.  
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When you create and execute your Will you have the opportunity to decide 

who that person will be by naming an “Executor” in your Will. When a 

decedent leaves behind an intestate estate an “Administrator” will be 

named by the court to oversee the probate process. For the most part, the 

roles of Executor and Administrator are the same.  

Your Executor’s first official duty will be to open the probate of your estate 

with the appropriate court. Typically, this is done with the assistance of a 

New York estate planning attorney who can help ensure that all of the 

proper legal documents are prepared and timely filed in the correct court. 

Notice of the estate probate must also be given to known creditors and 

published for the benefit of unknown creditors. 
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ESTATE ASSETS 

When you die you will leave behind an estate. Your estate may be small or 

large, valuable or modest, diverse or simple – but you will leave behind an 

estate. Your Executor’s first duty after opening the probate of your estate 

will be to identify, 

locate, and secure 

all of the assets that 

make up your 

estate. If your 

estate is moderate 

to large and it 

includes complex 

assets your 

Executor may 

spend a 

considerable amount of time and energy just trying to accomplish these 

initial tasks. Once all of the assets have been identified an inventory must 

be created and filed with the appropriate court. 

Throughout the probate of your estate your Executor will be responsible for 

managing and maintaining estate assets. For example, if you owned real 

property at the time of your death your Executor will be responsible for the 

property’s maintenance and upkeep until the property is transferred to the 

intended beneficiary at the end of the process. In addition, if it is necessary 

to sell estate assets to pay claims made by creditors, or per the terms of 

your Will, your Executor must oversee the sale of those assets. 
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ESTATE CREDITORS 

Shortly after the probate of your estate is opened your Executor must notify 

creditors of the estate by publishing notice in the local newspaper. 

Creditors then have a specific period of time within which claims against 

the estate must be filed. Your Executor is required to review those claims 

and approve or deny each one. If approved, your Executor must pay the 

claim using estate assets. If the claim is denied, the creditor has the option 

to pursue the claim in court. 
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ESTATE LITIGATION 

Sometimes, an estate ends up in litigation. This typically occurs because 

someone files a Will contest, challenging the validity of the Last Will and 

Testament submitted to probate. If this happens, your Executor is required 

to defend your Will throughout the ensuing litigation. Assets cannot be 

transferred to the intended beneficiaries until the Will contest is resolved. 

Your Executor may also need to defend a denial of a claim made against the 

estate. 

Although most Executors retain the services of an experienced estate 

planning attorney to assist throughout the probate process, defending your 

estate will ultimately be your Executor’s responsibility. 
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WRAPPING UP PROBATE 

Only after all assets have been accounted for, claims against the estate paid, 

and litigation resolved may your Executor begin to wrap up the probate of 

your estate. 

Before the 

remaining 

assets can be 

transferred to 

the intended 

beneficiaries 

though, both 

personal and 

gift and estate 

assets must be 

prepared, filed 

and any tax 

obligation paid. 

Finally, your 

Executor may then prepare the documents necessary to facilitate the 

transfer of assets. 

Now that you have a better understanding of the varied and numerous 

duties and responsibilities your Executor will have you should be prepared 

to give your choice of Executor the thought and consideration it deserves. 
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Be sure to consult with your New York estate planning attorney before 

making your final decision.  

 

New York City Bar Association, What Is an Executor? 

New York State Unified Court System, Fiduciary Responsibilities 

Forbes, Understanding the Role and Responsibilities of an Executor

http://www2.nycbar.org/Publications/executor.htm
http://www.nycourts.gov/courts/7jd/courts/surrogates/proceedings/fiduciary_responsibilities.shtml
http://www.forbes.com/sites/bernardkrooks/2013/02/14/understanding-the-role-and-responsibilities-of-an-executor/
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 About the Attorneys 

 

Saul Kobrick 

Saul Kobrick is an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of New 
York and the owner , senior partner and founder of The Law Offices of 
Kobrick & Moccia.  Mr. Kobrick is licensed to practice law in all courts 
of New York State, as well as in the Federal District Courts for the 
Southern and Eastern Districts of New York. He is a member of the 
New York State Bar Association as well as a member of the American 

Academy Estate Planning Attorneys. Mr. Kobrick is also a member of the National 
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys. 

 
Experience 
 
Prior to founding his Garden City Law Firm in 1992, Mr. Kobrick has for many years, 
practiced law both as a Sole Practitioner, and in partnership in New York City. His 
practice focuses on elder law, wills, trusts and estate planning. Mr. Kobrick provides  
quality Estate Planning and Elder Law services to residents of Nassau County, 
Westchester County and Suffolk County. 
 
 

Anthony M. Moccia 

Anthony M. Moccia  is an attorney licensed to practice law in the State 
of New York and Partner of The Law Offices of Kobrick & Moccia.  Mr. 
Moccia is licensed to practice law in all courts of New York State, as 
well as in the Federal District Courts for the Southern and Eastern 
Districts of New York. He is a member of the New York State Bar 
Association.    

 
 
Experience 
 
Mr. Moccia joined the Law Firm in 2006. As a law clerk and became partner in January 
of 2015.  Mr. Moccia speaks regularly to residents of Nassau County, Suffolk County, 
and Westchester County about estate planning, wills, trusts, and Medicaid planning. 
 
 
GARDEN CITY   HAUPPAUGE  HARRISON 
1305 Franklin Avenue  150 Motor Parkway  600 Mamaroneck Avenue 
Suite 170    Suite 401   4th  Floor 
Garden City, NY 11530  Hauppauge, NY 11788 Harrison, NY 10528 
Phone: (516) 248-9500  Phone: (631) 941-3400 Phone: (914) 701-0777 
Fax: (516) 248-7606  Fax: (516) 248-7606 Fax: (516) 248-7606 


